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Applicant 
name Org name

Org./
Ind./

Charity/CIC
Other/

Attended 
1:1 (Y/N) Project Name Summary

Project 
Date Location Amount

R.M. n/a I Y

The Harlesden 
and Willesden 
Photography 

Archive

A comprehensive, unseen 30-year-old archive of photographs to be gifted 
to the Brent 2020 Festival.  Was originally made as part of a documentary 
project in Harlesden and Willesden from 1989 to 1993. The images are all 

of local people who lived and worked in the area during this period and 
includes street portraits and photographs of people in their homes and 

places of worship. This is a project about their history and of a moment in 
the history of Brent. 

Will go through the archive, rescan the negatives to a suitable quality and 
print and frame these images to show at the Gallery at Willesden Green. Feb 

The College of 
NW London & 

Willesden Library £2,980.25

Ms J.W.  I Y A life times work

Project photographing local businesses to celebrate family businesses 
and entrepreneurship in Brent. The project will aim to focus on 

multigenerational businesses that have been established in Brent for 20 
years and over, recounting and celebrating their personal story, how they 
began and why Brent was the place for them to be based in and what it 

has meant to them and their families to have played such a vital role 
within their communities. Feb 2020 Instagram £2,995.00

Mr D.B. n/a I Y Memory Bank

Showing old archived films in empty shops. Will project collection of 
vintage, amateur home movies. This would be a space where people 

would pop in, watch films, have a cup of tea, chat about the olden days, 
bond over vintage film equipment and escape for a short while to more 

innocent times that they still remember fondly.
March- 

April TBC £3,000.00

M.Y. DanceWest C Y Bolder Not Older

Free dance programme for 65+ tea dance and workshops and dance 
classes in Brent's sheltered accommodation, care homes and community 

centres. Jan- Dec

Kensal Rise, 
Cricklewood, 

Kensal Green, 
Wembley £8,335.00

H.A. 
The United 
Synagogue C Y House of Life

Commission for one single artist or a group of artists to respond to what 
they discover when they immerse themselves in this 21-acre preserve in 
the heart of Willesden Green. The commission will create a medium, a 

forum, through which others in turn can question, understand, value and 
grapple with the place, its stories and its many meanings. Feb Willesden £10,000.00

A.G. Crisis UK C Y Culture Click

Culture Click is a bespoke arts-based project, tailored to the needs of 
homeless and vulnerably-housed residents in Brent. Will engage and 

document the local community via photography via a series of 
photography workshops for beneficiaries at Skylight Brent. As a precursor 
to the delivery of these workshops, will host a consultation event in a local 
school, offering young people the opportunity to discuss and debate the 
four 2020 culture questions. We’ll use their responses to shape influence 
the photography sessions and our exhibition outcome. The 20 workshops 
will be delivered by Skylight Brent’s Arts Coordinator Gabriel Parfitt, who 

is a local Brent artist. June- July Harlesden £10,000.00



P.M
Phoenix 
Rising C Y

Mass Steel 
Orchestra & Grey 
Panthers of Pan

Intergenerational and performance of steel pan. Participants learn to play 
Steel Pan and then befriend the community through

community performances, in local parks, at community centres, 
residential care homes and day centres for Older People and people with 

disabilities. August
Roundwood/ 
Harlesden £10,000.00

J.D.
SABA 

(Grange) C N

Brent UK 
Unsigned 
Festival

culture Festival - Each performance genre will be encouraged to perform 
a piece that describes how their community’s story of how they came to 

be established in Brent. April TBC £10,000.00

LEAP 
London 

CIC
Caroline 
D'Souza CIC Y

LEAP 
intergenerational 

arts

Each intergenerational LEAP project, will work with two primary schools, 
two local day care centres and two participatory artists over six, one -hour 

workshops. These will culminate in the co-production of a creative 
outcome, which could include an exhibition, a performance, dance, 

recordings, or music/song/ etc. Each project will showcase its ‘creation’ to 
the participating schools and older people’s centres. Further, we hope to 

showcase the outcome with the wider Brent community at the BBOC 
Street Party. April

Elders Voice 
Kensal £10,000.00

J.P.

Kiln 
Theatre 
Limited O y Mapping  Brent 

Mapping Brent Festival on stage at the Kiln. Mapping Brent is a 
community outreach project working with young people from hard to 
reach areas across Brent. In 2020 we will work with 45 children and 

young people ranging from 12 to 25 years old. Throughout the academic 
year, two youth theatres (up to 18 years old) and one young company 

(19-25 years) will create unique pieces of theatre by and for young 
people.

Jan- 
August Kilburn £10,000.00

Y.W.
The Culture 
Laboratory O Y

Queer Film 
Festival

LGBTQ Film Festival with the Lexi focusing on marginalised Asian 
communities Feb 2020 Kensal Rise £10,000.00

C.T.F 
The Poetry 

Society O Y Slam for Brent

Spoken word artist development programme for young people. It will offer 
young people across the borough an opportunity to spend time with 

professional slam poets, to learn from them, and ultimately to write their 
own slam poetry inspired by what Brent means to them, and perform it in 

front of an audience. Feb 2020 Kiln & The Yellow £10,000.00

I.E
Bang 
Media O Y

20:20 Youth 
Radio

Radio show on the beat led by young people for 2020. Youth Radio will 
be a two-hour fortnightly variety radio programme led by young people 
throughout the Borough. The fortnightly programme will be researched, 

produced and presented entirely by young people in Brent under the 
tutelage and close supervision of Bang Media staff. over 2020

Harlesden and 
Brent wide £10,000.00

T.S.
Karakoram 

Films O y Film Brent

Brent Film Festival - The project we are proposing is a curated 
programme of 18-20 film events that will take place in the first half of 

2020. The programme would concentrate on showcasing and celebrating 
the works of filmmakers of colour as well as films that speak to the 

experience of communities within Brent. Jan- May Wembley Park £10,000.00


